
Maharani� Men�
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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Maharanis from Peterborough. Currently, there are 16 menus
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Maharanis:
it's my man birthday tonight, so we made a big job for the family. it was delivered on time, was absolutely

beautiful and our only complaining was that a dish was missing that was really delivered fast. this would have
been 5 stars if it wasn't for it, but the restaurant has corrected it in 10 minutes. good food and thanks. read more.
The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in beautiful weather. What johnboyPeterborough

doesn't like about Maharanis:
This was our first visit to Maharanis for over a year There were three of us and for starters we had onion bhaji,
Maharani mix and chicken tikka For mains its was Chicken Sri Lanka, Chicken Janhangiri Kadai and Coastal

Fish Curry In addition we had poppadoms, rice and naan The Maharani mix was good but both the chicken tikka
and the onion bhaji were really very dry The two chicken dishes for mains were fine however t... read more. At
Maharanis in Peterborough you can enjoy delicious vegetarian courses, that are free from any animal meat or
fish, With traditional Indian spices, dishes are delicious and freshly prepared. The preparation of the meals is

done authentically Asian, The inventive fusion of different dishes with fresh and occasionally daring products is
highly valued by the guests - a nice example of Asian Fusion.
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FISH CURRY
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